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POINTLESS UNIFORMITIES I. COMPLETE REGULARITY 
A. PULTR 
Abstracts The equivalence of complete regularity and unifor-
mizabiiity is shown for general locales. Also, a characterisa-
tion of oomplete regularity by means of the behaTior of diame-
ters is presented* 
Key wordsi Locale, uniformity and unlformizabillty, oom-
plete reguTarTty, diameter* 
Classification: 54E15, 06D10 
The definition of uniformity in the form of a system of 
covers oan be extended in an obrious way to locales (see also 
[5])* In this paper we prore the faot one could expect, namely 
that, also in locales, uniformisability coincides with oomple-
te regularity. 
More explicitly, a system of coTers A of a looale L giTes 
naturally rise to a subset L*c L (see Section 2). A. looale is 
shown to be completely regular iff there is a uniformity A 
suoh that LA * L. (By the way, it is regular iff there is a sy-
stem of covers A suoh that L* • L.) Moreover, another charac-
terization of oomplete regularity by means of separation sy di-
ameter functions is presented. 
The paper is divided into flTe sections. The first one 
oontains the necessary definitions and basio faots. Seetiom 2 
deals with the sublocales induced by systems of ooTers. In 
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Section 3 the notions of uniformity and weak uniformity are 
introduced. Section 4 deals with diameters. The characteriza-
tion theorem is proved in the last, fifth section. 
1. Preliminaries 
1*1* A locale (see, e.g. [63) is a complete lattice L sa-
tisfying the distribution law I A V A « V{xAa|a€A*|. The bot-
tom reap, top of L will be denoted by 
0 reap, e, 
the paeudocomplement of x £ L by 
Y. 
kn element x la said to be complemented if x v i - •• 
1.2. One writes x <j y if there is a z such that 
X A Z » 0 and y v as » e 
(or, •qulvalently, if I v y - • ) . 
Hot* that x < x iff x la complemented. Consequently, y<j x 
with non-ooaplem«nt*d x implies y=f-x. 
1.3. A locale Is said to be regular Iff 
x - V { s U < 3 xf for each X 6 L 
(see, •.g.,m,L3]). 
1.4. On* writes 
X<KJ y 
If there i s a family x ^ of elements of L suoh that 
1 - 0 f 1 f . . . f k - 0 , 1 , . . . , 2 * , x 0 0 - x , x o 1 - y , 
x l k * * x l f k + 1 '
 md f l n & 1 1 * x l k * x i+1 f2k-
• locale la said to be completely regular Iff 
x - V i z \ z <a<a x \ for each x 
( • • • * .g . t 1 l f cf. t 3 1 f £ 2 l ) . 
1.5. Lanaiai L«t E b* a binary re lat ion on L such that 
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(1) xRy ••> x < y f and (2) x R y ^ J z , xRzRy. ?hen 
xRy *-* x <K3 y. 
Proofs Put x0Q » x f XQ1 « y. Let us have x ^ defined for 
a l l i < n and a l l k • 0 , 1 , . . . ,2* so that x^R*!,**-!* Put 
*n,2k " ^n-l ,k 




1*6* A cover of a locale L i s a subset AcL such that 
VA « L. 
The system of a l l covers of L w i l l be denoted by 
For A,B 6 ^(L) we write 
A~< B 
i f for each a&A there i s a b c B such that a-£b. 
For A,B € <6(L) set 
A A B • -CaAb|a^A f b€Bj . 
(Obviously, A.A& e <£(U.) 
Final ly , take an A 6<£(L). Put 
A^2) m A a v b | a f b 6 . A f a A b 4 0 \ f 
A*« 4VB|BcA f ( a f b € B ^ » a A b 4 0 ^ t 
for x e L put 
Ax • V-l&ta €A faAX4=0}. 
1 * 7 . Proposition. 1. A -< B •=$> Ax4*Bx. 
2. ( A A B ) X 6 A X A B I # 
3 . A(Ax)^A ( 2 ) x. 
Proof i s straightforward. Q 
1»8» Propositions Let there be an A e f (L) such that 
Ax^.y. Then x <s y. 
Proofs Put z » V { a l a e A . a A i - 0\. We have z AJC • 0 
and z v y > z v A x « V A « e. Q 
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2. Systems of covers, induced sublocales and a characteri-
sation of regularity 
2.1. Let A be a subset of <if(L). We write 
A 
x < 3 y 
iff there Is an A e A such that Ax<£ y. 
2.2. By 1.8 we immediately obtain 
A r-, 
Pro position! x <} y *=̂  x <3 y. • 
2.3* Also the following statement is obvious: 
Propositions Let A c 45 . Then Л Sò г-i 
x<3y-s->x<зy. U 
2.4* We set 
L A - { x e L l x - V-iyly <i x U 
2 . 5 . From 2.3 we Immediately obta in 
Propos i t ion! A c -G -=-> L A c L,^ • D 
2*6* Lemmat Let Jlc^L) be such t h a t 
AfB e A =--> A A B e A . 
A A A 
Then u <l x & v <i y *•* U A V <a xAy. 
Proof! We have AfB € A suoh t ha t 
Au.£x and Bv.£y. 
Thusf by 1 . 7 . 1 , (A A B ) ( U A V ) .6 (A A B ) U ^ A U ^ X , 
(AAB)(uAv).£(AAB)v .£Bv-ky f 
and hence ( A A B ) ( U A t ) i x Ay. O 
2 »7 . -?heor«P! I*** A c<i£(L) be non-void and such t h a t 
AfB 6 . A = * A A B e A 
Then L ^ I s a sublocale of L. 
Proof! Obvious ly t O f eeL^. How, l e t x f y e L j ^ . By the dis-
t r i b u t i v i t y and by 2.6 we have 
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XAy » V i u l u < 5 x ! .A V i v | v < 3 y j • V-CUAVIU «-* x&v «&?} -6 
& V ^ U A V I U A V O XAy Jjfe V i w l w ^ X A y ^ x A y . 
Let x • V^u\u<a Xji for i € J. Then we have 
x ^ V-fulu <i VJL±} 
for a l l i and hence 
Vx^-s. V-tulu <J Vx^ 6 v x r a 
2»8« theorems A locale L i s regular i f f there i s a sys-
tem of covers A such that L » L^ • 
Proof* I f L • LA , L i s regular "by 2 . 2 . On the other hand, 
l e t L be regular. Put 
A m -tix*fyM x f y c L f x < y K 
We have -iXfy}x.£y so that now 
x o y = > x < yf 
and hence L« -»L. 
3 . Uniformities and uniformizability 
3 . 1 . A non-void system 2ic^(L) i s said to be a unifor-
mity on the locale L i f 
( i ) A e t t & A ^ B = - - > B e U , 
( i i ) k€ U&B zli =* A A B *S ni % 
( i i i * ) for each A e. % there i s a B & 1L such that 
B*-< A (cf. [ 5 3 ) . 
A non-void UL i s said to be a weak uniformity on L i f there 
hold ( i ) , ( i i ) and 
( i i i 2 ) for each k e 1L there i s a B & 'U such that 
*^U A. 
3 . 2 . A non-void system 01 c^€(h) i s said to be a unifor-
mity basis (resp. a weak uniformity bas i s ; b r i e f l y , u-basis 
resp . wu-basis) i f i t s a t i s f i e s ( i i i * ) resp . ( i i i 2 ) . 
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3.3. For A c«£(L) put 
A m {A IBA-j,...,.^ C A , A.jA ... A A ^ A1. 
3»4. Lemma; fe have 
( A - J A . ^ A A ^ 2 ^ A.J { 2 )A...AA^ 2 ), 
(A.j A . ^ A A ^ ) * -< A*A...AA5. 
Proof; Obviously, it suffices to prove the statement for 
n»2. 
I. Let a.j,b.j€A.j, e^^&A^ be such that (a .jAa2)A 
A ( b . j A b 2 ) + 0 . Then a.j A b.j 4-0 4 *2 A ^2
 aa& n e n c # aiv \ 6 *± 
(i - 1,2). fe have 
(a-jA ag) v(b1Ab2)-fe (a.j v b.j) A (e^ v b 2). 
I I . Let CcA.jAA.2 be such that 
a-jAag, hjAhgCG «.• (a.j A ag) A (b.j Ab2)-t-0. 
Define C± (I* 1,2) as follows: 
Cj * -Ca-jS A1 I .3 agC Ag, a.j A a-,6 C?, 
C2 m { ag € Ag I 3 a.j € A.j, a-j A ag 6 C } . 
Obviously, a- i^i^ c i ^ a i A b i + 0 so that 
V c 1 A V C 2 € A * A A * . 
We have, however, obviously VC -£ VC^ and hence VC ^ VCj A 
A V C 2 . D 
3 -5 . Theorem: I f It i s a u-basis , % i s a uniformity. I f 
U i s a wu-basis, % i s a weak uniformity. 
Proof; The conditions ( i ) and ( i i ) are obviously s a t i s -
f ied. ( i i i # ) resp . ( i i i 2 ) : Let A.j A . . . A Ak -< A, Â^ c 21 . 
Choose B±&% such that B*-< AjL resp. B^
2'-< A.,. Put B • B-jA . . . 
• . .ABJJ. . By 3.4 we have B*-< A resp. B*2 ' -^ A. Q 
3 .6 . A locale L i s said to be uniformizable (resp. weak-
l y uniformizable) i f there i s a uniformity (resp . weak unifor-
mity) on L such that L » L (cf. 151) . 
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3»7* Remark: According to 2.5 and 3 .6 wa sea that for ua i -
formizability (reap, weak unlformlsabll ity) i t suff ioes to have 
a u-basis (resp. a wu-basis) % on L such that l*«,m L# 
3 . 8 . For a complemented x c L and an A 6 <P(L) put 
A o x - {aAxtacA}u{aAX*la6A?. 
If Uc<g(L) f define 11° as 
-CAoxlA 6 1L f x complemented J. 
3*9. Proposition: I f U i s a u-basia (reap, wu-basis) t U
# 
i s a u-basis (resp. wu-basis). 
Proof: I t suff ices to rea l i ze that i f B*-< A resp. B^2)-< 
-< Af we have also (Box)*-< A o x resp. ( B o x ) ^
2 M A o x . O 
4* Diameter functions and separation 
4 . 1 . As usual, IR̂  i s the set of non-negative real numbers. 
A mapping 
d:L - > IR+ 
i s said to be a weak diameter on L i f i t s a t i s f i e s the following 
three conditions: 
(I) d i s non-decreasing and d(0) » 0, 
( II ) for each & > 0 f -£ald(a) < &? i s a cover t 
(W) i f d(a) ,d(b) *-. oC and a A b * 0 then d ( a v b ) A 2 o C . 
A mapping d:L —> K + i s said to be a metric diameter i f i t 
s a t i s f i e s ( I ) , ( I I ) , 
(A) i f a A b * 0 then d ( a v b ) ^ d ( a ) + d(b) f and 
(M) for every a 4-0 and each €, > 0 there are x f y suoh 
that d(x) fd(y) .£ e , x A a 4 - 0 * y A a and d ( x v y ) > d ( a ) - S . 
^•2» Remark: The role of the diameters in general loca les 
i s to simulate the distance functions in the spat ia l ones. In 
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our context the two definitions are, roughly speaking, the we-
akest and the strongest among the suitable ones (in the spati-
al oast, the metric diameters are already exactly those given 
by d(a) • sup {p(x,y)|xfy 6 al with f> a pseu dome trie). In the 
literature one encounters diameter functions defined for other 
purposes and hence subjected to other kind of conditions (see, 
e.g., 141). 
4.3. Construction: Let D be a dense subset of the unit 
interval If let it contain 0 and 1. Let us have a family 
(u^loC c D) of elements of L such that 
u m vf ft < 1 =-=»> u« -6 uf u.j • e and 
oc < (3 => u^.-d u^ • 
For x € L put 
d+(x) « inf -Coo \ x ^ u ^ i f 
d (x) =- s u p { o £ l x A U , « 0{ . 
f i n a l l y define 
d(0) =* 0 f and 
d(x) = d+(x) - d_(x) for x4-0. 
4*4-. Lemma: If x4*0, we have d_(x).£ d+(d) . 
Proof: Let d + ( x ) < d _ ( x ) . Then there i s an cc e D such 
that d+(x) -< oG-*-.d_(x) and such that x.6uoC . Since oC<d_(x), 
we have a (3 with oc <: ft < d_(x) such that X A U ^ =- 0. Thus, 
x * X A U ^ XAUA M o. Q ou r* 
4-*5» L e m m a ' d + ( a v b ) =* max ( d + ( a ) , d + ( b ) ) , 
d_(avb) » min (d_(a) ,d_(b)) . 
Proof: Obviously oc • max (d + (a) ,d + (b)) * d + ( a v b) . Now 
l e t (S e D be such that /3 > oc # Then a i u . , b^u* and hence 
avb^Uij • Hence, d + (avb) £ /3 . 
Obviously oC - min ( d _ ( a ) , d - ( b ) ) > d _ ( a v b ) . Let /3 € D
 D e 
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sueh that £ < oC . Then E A U - « 0 and b A U . » 0 and hence 
( i v b ) A t t | j » 0 so that d_#(avb) 2r /3 . D 
4*6. Theorem: The function d i s a metric diameter. 
Proof: (I) i s obvious. 
( I I ) : Let e ?* 0 be given. Choose OC.G D so that 
0 « cCQ < cC. < . . . < cC^ » 1 and °C._+2 - oC j_ -< e for a l l i . 
Since u , <l u , , we have z, € L such that 
<*•_ < £ 1 + 1 i 
u , A z, « 0 and u , v z, » e, 
<*i ** ° î+1 1 
Put b » v = u„. and, for i > 0 , b, « u^ A z, ... We have o o i cc i+1 i-1 
j f c - 1 
V b4 * e. 
(Indeed, l e t us prove by induction that _V_ b, = u : This i s 
obvious for j«1» How, . V b, » - V l b , v b , = u v (u A z , -)» w * «v»tf l 4**0 x j OCJ oCj+1 J - ' 
» (U, A u ) v ( u _ , AZ, - ) « U A(u VZ. *) - U, .) 
^3+1 *i °̂ J+1 3 3+1 *3 d *3+l 
Obviously, d+(v) » 0 and hence d(bQ) » d(v) * 0. Purther, 
b,Au -£ z, i Au__. » 0 so that d (b,) 2 oc, 1# 
x °C^«_i x i—1 "" 
* - * u * i + i
 B0 t h a t d + ( b i > * * - + 1 
and hence d(b,) _£ o^i+i ~ ^ i - i ^ ^ * 
(A): If a A b * 0 we have, by 4 . 4 , 
d (a)__d (aAb)_i d.(aAb) £d.(b) 
(1) " + * 
and similarly d<_(b)_^ d+(a). 
Using 4.5 we obtain 
d(a) + d(b) m d+(a)-d_>(a)+d+(b)-d-(b) = max(d+(a) ,d+(b))-
- min(d_#(a),d_>(b)) + min(d+(a) ,d+(b)) - max(dja) ,d^(b)) * 
» d(avb) + (d+(x)-d_.(;>)) 
and the second summand is non-negative by (1). 
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(H) : We can assume d+(a).>0 and d_(a)<1 since otherwise 
we could put x«y*a. 
Choose oC-jfO-'gf oC€D so that 
d+(a) - | . 6 -tfoCj < oc 2 <d + (a) -£ oc «r d+(a) + £ 6 
and a .£u , • 
Since ur <3 u, there is a z such that u, A z • 0 and u v s • e. 
1 2 1 2 
Put X • U „ A Z. oC 
If we had a A z • 0 we would have a • a A ( u , v z ) » aAU f 
<x2 <*£ 
i.e. a . £ u . contradicting the choice of oc0. Thus, a A S 4-0 and 
<*2 c 
hence 
a A X » (aAU ) A Z • B A Z + O . 
as, 
Since X A U , « 0 and x-*u. , we have oC.1 oC * 
oC, .6 d_(x) * d+(x) .6 oo 
and hence 
d(x) £ oc - oc.1 < 6* • 
Now choose a /3 6 D such that 
d_(a)«< / 3 < d - ( a ) + ^ S • 
If d_ (a)>0 f choose, moreover, /3.j f/32&D suoh that 
d_(a) - £ e < /̂  -, < /* 2 <d_ (a) 
and a w e L such that wA U„ « 0 and wvufl » e. Put 
Ufa i f d (a) • 0 f 
y -
U.J. AW otherwise. 
In the f i r s t case we have obviously y A a ^ o . In the second onef 
wAa « (wAa)v (u^Aa) « ( i v u j A a « a so that also here 
y A a « u « A WAa • u 3 A a # 0 . 
In the f i r s t case obviously 
d j y ) » 0 f d+(y) £ (I , 
in the second one we have yA-u* « 0 and j£ u« so that 
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/ 3 1 . ^ d . ( y ) ^ d + ( y ) ^ / 3 
and hence 
d(y)-S/$- /3 1 < €/ • 
Final ly , by 4 . 5 f 
d(xvy ) - max(d+(x) fd+(y)) - min(d_(x) ,d_(y)) 2:0^ - ft > d + (a ) -
- \ & - (d_(a) + £t,) « d+(a) - & . D 
4.7. We say that a function d:L — > tR+ separates v from u 
if 
(a) d(v) « 0 and 
(b) whenever XAV=*-0 and d(x)<1 then x^u. 
4.8. Proposition; If v <v<J u in L there exists a metric 
diameter separating v from u. 
Proof; Consider a system Xj... from the definition of <3<3 and 
put 
u . m x.. with the exception of u-. » e# 
0»2 
The function d from 4.3 separates v from u. D 
11 
4 . 9 . Proposition; Let HJL be a wu-basis. I f x « a y , there 
t l U 
i s a z such tha t x <3 z <j y. 
Proof; Take an A e. 11 such that Ax^y and choose a B Q WL 
such t ha t B^ 2 ' -< A. Put z « Bx. Thus, x-<a z . Kow Bz « B(Bx) «& 
^B^2'x*£Ax by 1.7 so t h a t also z-<iy. Q 
4.10. Propos i t ions 4 . 9 , 2.2 and 1.5 immediately y i e ld 
Coro l lary; I f *& i s a wu-basis then 
11 
x o y «-> x <кs y. 
4*11» Theorem; The following statements are equivalent; 
(i) v is separated from u by a metric diameter, 
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(ii) v is separated from u by a weak diameter, 
( i i i ) 7 < 3 u fo r some wu-basis 11 $ 
( iv) v <$<$ u . 
Proof; Trivially, (i) =» (ii). 
( i i ) s a ^ ( i i i ) ; Let d be a weak diameter function separa-
t ing v from u. Put U* {{a ld(a) < e l l 8 > 0 . I t i s a wu-basis 
since {a ld (a )< | e l ( 2 ^ C { a | d ( a ) < e J . Consider the A -» -£aid(a)<: 
< 1}. For a s A and aAv-4-0 we have a < u so tha t Av^rU and hen-
ce v <& u. 
( i i i ) ==> ( iv) i s contained in 4.10 and ( iv) *-» ( i ) i n 4 . 8 . Q 
5. Charac te r iza t ions of complete r e g u l a r i t y 
5»1« Lemma; A metric diameter function d has the fo l low-
ing property; 
I f SCL i s such tha t a , b e S «-> a A b ^ O , then 
d (VS)* i . 2 sup { d(a) la 6 S i . 
Proof; Let d( V S ) > 2 sup d(a) + 3 e . Consider some x , y 
such tha t x / \ V S * 0 4?y A V S , d ( x ) f d ( y ) < fc and 
d ( x v y ) > d ( V S ) - & . 
Choose a t b 6 S so t ha t a A X - ? 0 # b A y . Thus, 
(2) d ( x v y ) > d ( a ) + d(b) + 2& . 
On the o ther hand, 
(3) d (xvy) .6 d ( a v b v x y y ) ^ d ( a v b v x ) + e .& d(a vb)+ 2& * 
Prom (2) and (3) we obtain 
d ( a v b ) > d ( a ) + d(b) 
and hence a A b » 0. Q 
5 .2 . Propos i t ion; Put 
U m {% a^d(a) < e j I £ > 0 t d a metr ic diameter on L h 
Then rU, i s a u -bas i s and 
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1L 
T <X3 m i f f T - o u. 
yrooft fake an A - 4a |d(a) < e } and put B - -Jald(a) <* 
«C j i / | . By 5.1 # 1*C A. Hence % ±m a u-baaio and, by 4 .10, 
T <3 U *-*» T <KX U. 
lew, l e t T<K3 u. By 4.8 there i e a metric diameter d separate 
img T from u. Take A - - t a | d ( a ) < 1 ) . I f a AT4-0 and d(a)<1 we 
have a < u 00 that AT-£>U. Thus, T <3 u. • 
5*3. Theorem; Let L be a loca le . Then the following s ta -
tements are equivalent: 
( i ) L i e completely regular, 
(11) each x e L ie covered by the elements y<£x separated 
from x by weak diameters, 
( H i ) each x s L i s eoTered by the elements y-~x separat-
ed from x by metric diameters, 
( I T ) there i e a u-basis U such that l*u
m J-» 
( T ) L i s uniformizable, 
( T 1 ) there la a wu-basis % 0uch that L ^ • Lf 
(Ti l ) L I0 weakly uniformizable. 
Prooft ( i ) -=» ( i i )=*> ( i i i ) by 4 .11 . 
( H i ) 3-*. (iT)t Take the u-baais U from 5*2. 
( I T ) - * - * ( T ) by 3.5 and 2 .5 . 
( I T ) = > ( T 1 ) t r i T i a l l y . 
(T1)«--=-> (TilU by 3.5 and 2 .5 . 
(Tli)-=$» ( i ) t Let ufc L. We have a uniformity U euoh that 
L^ - L. Thus, for an arbitrary u e L , by 4 .10 , 
u « V { T \ T < i u U N/{ T!T*<I<O yx\± u . D 
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